
GODIN RENEWS 
HIS ATTACKS 
ON RAILWAYS

Declares the Railway Que» 
don Is One That Domin

ates All Others.

MONTREAL WORKING 
THE “SOLID QUEBEC

Transportation Interests Back
ing Gouin in Order to Kill 
Government Ownership.

Special to The Standard 
Ottawa, Not. 14—After two weeks 

of eflence Sir Lomer Gouin ha» no- 
newed hty attack on the National Raft- 
waye and Government ownership and 
operation of transportation fadliyes. 
On Sunday, at Rigaud, he denounced 
thé policy of government ownership 
and operation and declared "the time 
had come to change the system.” ‘•Re
turn again to power the heirs of Laur
ier,” he said, "and you will find that 
this railway question will be settled." 
He admitted that “the railway ques
tion was one that dominated ill other 
questions.”

Gouin With Interests

Sir Lomer Gouin speaks lor the Mg 
Montreal transportation companies 
who are using the “Solid Quebec" to 
control Canada and wreck the Nation
al Railways. While Mr. King is evad
ing this issue lp the other Provinces, 
hla Quebec masters are making It a 
joint issue with conscription in Que
bec. There is no disguise In Qttebec. 
The National Railways are winning 
out and their competition is proving 
serious to their Montreal rivals, and 
the plot Is to supplant Government 
ownership by corporate ownership. Mr. 
Malar, Liberal Candidate in West- 
mount, Is openly advocating this, as 
Is Mr. Rinfort, candidate in St. James 
and editor of the chief Liberal organ 
A Liberal victory is a Quebec victory 
and will spell ruin to the National 
Railway system. Quebec is corpora
tion owned and controlled and Quebec 
Liberal politicians are obedient to the 
behests of the big English Corpora
tions.

Back Conscription Cry
To accomplish this purpose the big 

English Corporations are quite willing 
that the conscription cry and the de
mand for revenge be used to gain 
power. Lucien Cannon appeals for re
venge "on the minions of the Govern
ment who ehot down the people In 
the streets.” Hon. Jaoqnes Bureau Is 
warning the habitants that In Ontario 
churchesis hung the motto “A Vote 
for Laurier Is a rote against Christ." 
Premier Meighen Is described as a 
“hangman" and "an assassin." All this 
is but a means to an end—a Solid 
Quebec and corporation control.

Labor Denounced
Union labor Is also being denounced 

Jn Quebec, where there Is a strong efl 
fort being made to supplant Interna 
tional Unions by Sectarian Unions.

L*st session Senator Casgra'ln, one 
of the tools of the English Transpor
tation Companies, made a violent at
tack on Senator Robertson and Trades 
Unions going so tar as to propose In 
the Senate a resolution to the effect 
that "the presence in the council 
chamber of a Minister affiliated to 
an international union Is a menace to 
Canada." This wes aimed at Senator 
Robertson, who is a member of the 
Order of Railway Telegraphers.

The fight in Quebec is for national 
control by that Province with corpor
ation control of railways and labor 

I the objective, Gouin, Lemieux. Cas- 
grain, Rlnfret, Bureau and all the lead
ing Liberals are playing the game for 
the Montreal transportation com pan- 
les. Mr. Meighen accepted their chal
lenge In Montreal and Quebec. Mr. 
Crerar and King are silent Govern
ment Railways and Trades Unions mi 
a mistake. A Quebec victory and they 
disappear.

V

Japs Satisfied
With Proposals

Express Keen Satisfaction 
With Hughes Plan foi 
Naval Holiday.

Tofcto, Not. 14—Keen
end admiration today nranyi teud the

of the fleet Japanese news
paper comment on Secretary of State 
Hogfcea- statement at the Untied 
State» proposal lor a narat botiday 
before the ft rat meeting at tire Wash
ington conference last Saturday.

Lad Killed While • , 
Hunting Rabbits

Rifle Discharged When Being 
Used to Brush Snow from 
Bushes.

Sprlnghtll Mines, N. S.. Not. 14— 
John Penny, the 16-year-old 
Oliver Penny, miner, was accidentally 
killed by e bullet from a 22-calibre 
rifle while hunting rabbits today. 
Penny was using hi» rifle to brush 
the snow from the bush, when it was 
discharged, the bullet searing Ale face 
and entering hla eye. Hie boy com
panion. Malcolm Cummings, ran tor 
help, and Me mother arrived at the 
scene of the tragedy In time to wlt- 
neee the death of her

eon of

PREMIER OPENS 
CAMPAIGN ON 
THE PRAIRIES

STEADY PROGRESS BEING MADE TOWARD 
RESTORATION OF ORDER IN MALABAR

British Indian Forces Have Made Many Raids, Dia
persing Bands of Rebels, Capturing Their Supplies 
—Many Rebels Killed and Wounded in Skir-

Answers Some of Crerar "s 
Trumped Up Charges 

Against the Gov't.

DEALS FRANKLY WITH 
GRAIN QUESTION

Declares Millions of Dollars 
Belonging to Farmers Are 
Being Absorbed by Eleva
tors.

London, Nor. 14—(Canadien Press QsbJe)—The Indian Office has 
Issued a communique to the effect that steady progress le being made 
^Wasde «he restoration of order In «b» disturbed area ot Malabar. 
Brltlahdndlau forces hare undertaken numerous raids, dispersing ban* 
of rsdxti and capturing their supplies. Ststy-one rebel» hare been

es, but only one potioe- 
man has (been killed and tour wounded. OotutaenuSlal hare already 
tried 6,826 rebels, of whom 68 were acquitted; 1,704 were Committed 
to the semions for trial, 2,985 were sentenced te two yeartt Imprison
ment and the remainder to 1

killed and a huge number wounded In

at huprteonmeat.41

ARMAMENT NEGOTIATIONS TO 
BE CONDUCTED IN SECLUSION 

OF THE COMMITTEE ROOMS

Carman, Men., Nov. 14—(Canadian 
Preee Staff Correspondent)—Premier 
Meighen opened his campaign In the 
Prairie Provinces with a meeting here 
this afternoon. The hall, in which the 
Prime Minister spoke, was crowded 
with electors of Macdonald County, 
where the light Is between A Argue, 
the Government candidate, and Will
iam J. Lovle, Progressive. There Is no 
Liberal Inf the field.

Discusses Govt. Record.

“Big Five" Deem It Inexpedient to Grv* Publicity to Work 
of Negotiators—One Committee to Work Out Solution 
of Far Eastern Problems, Another Takes Over Limita
tion of Armament Problems—Meetings Behind Closed 
Doors.

Premier Meighen wae well received 
when he rose to speak. He opened 
by remarking that he hoped all the 
opponents of the Government In the 
country were present because he 
wished to discuss the record of the 
Government. He said that he thought 
the principal case against the Govern
ment was "the dry weather in the 
summer, the wet weather in the fall 
and the general low prieeq. prevailing 
throughout the world." Prom this he 
could not defend himself. He claimed 
that he was as near to the farmer 
as Mr. Crerar. The leader of the Pro
gressives, largely through a periodical 
he had In Winnipeg, was Inventing 
things that he claimed the Prime Min
ister had said and then denying them, 
said Mr. Meighen. He had been charg
ed with referring to the farmers as 
bolehevlsta and rede, the Premier re
marked. He found It rather unpleasant 
to be called an idiot, hut that was 
what this charge amounted to. He had 
never made such an assertion. In fact, 
he had declared that there was no 
class of the community which wa* 
more opposed to bolshevism than the 
farmer. But hé had said that the or* 
ganlzed farmers' movement bro 
In Its train men of 
tlous character. Thif 
hered to.

Washington, Nov. 14—The real work of dhe armament negotia
tion* wae transferred today from the open Conference to the 
secluded products of the Committee room.

After a debate, which developed widely separated views on the 
advteetoW-lty of siring publicity to the negotiation», the big five, com
prising the chief delegates of the United States, Great Britain, France, 
Italy and Japan, settled on the committee plan aa the only acceptable 
solution.

Committees Named. Briand, Schanzer and Kato, with their
To one committee, whose member- respective secretaries, 

ship will be Identical with that of the -it was 'decided to recommend to 
full conference itself, was assigned the conference the appointment of a 
the task of working cut a solution for committee composed of all the pleni- 
the Far Eastern questions. Another, potentiary delegates of the United 
composed of all the delegates of the sûtes, the British Empire, FYance, 
five great powers, was created to take Italy and Japan, to examine and re- 
over the negotiations on the m.Vn port to the full conference with re
topic of armaments llmlUtlon. Since 8p*ct to limitation of armaments, and 
only the delegatee ot the five powers with power to set up such sub-corn- 
are qualified to act on armament ltmi- mittees as it might from time to time 
tatlon in the conference, the result in deem desirable. Mr. Hughes, as chair- 
each case will be to reeolvj the dele- man of the committee and of the con- 
gates Into a "committee ot tno whole." ference, undertook to submit this pro- 

Although no official would make a posai to-the conference, 
prediction, prior to the assembling of - Mr. J. Butler 
the new “committees," the presump- nated as secretary 
tlon everywhere tonight was that the. on programme and procedure, with re- 
meetings would be held behind closed spéct to limitation of armament, 
doors and that the public would get »it was agreed that the delegates 
a glimpse of the proceedings only should be given an opportunity to 
when, in tfaelr capacity of committee- speak, if desired, at the meeting of 
men, the delegates have an Important the conference tomorrow, concerning 
decision to report to the confere.\ * the proposals of the delegation of the 
as a whole. United States with regard to limita

tion of armament
"The committee on programme and 

procedure, with respect to Pacific and

»ught
\Sedl-radlcal 

I «totem
Wright was nomi- 
to the committeeent he ad-

Grain Question
Turning to the "gram question, 

which is ot paramount consequence," 
the Prime Minister referred to the 
demand for an Investigation Into the 
whole grain trade of the West As 
soon as that arose, and the Govern
ment decided on an Investigation, the 
cry came from Mr. Crerar and his 
followers that the whole move was a 
political one, said Mr. Meighen.

"The first man 1 asked to become 
a member ot the Board was H. W. 
Wood, the king ot the farmer move
ment," said the Premier, 
think I was animated by unfairness 
In establishing it?"

Mr. Wood had only To publish any
thing that he-considered wrong, and 
It would go hard with the Government. 
But Mr. Wood had declined to act. 
Finally the grain companies had ob
tained an Injunction and stopped the 
investigation. This in turn had been 
set aside by the Court of Appeal, and 
It was his hope, said Mr. Meighen, 
that the Investigation would continue. 
He had wired the chairman of the 
committee » to this effect.

"R is time that the millions ot dol
lars which belong undoubtedly to the 
farmers shall cease to be absorbed 
by the elevator companies," declared 
the Prime Minister, amid applause. 
He challenged that the grain compan
ies Were not co-operating to any great
er extent than any other Joint stock 
companies, 
whether they knew that the profita

Liberty of Expression.,

The committee plan was said to 
have been agreed to aa the most] ^ar Eastern questions, appointed by 
direct method ot attack on the prob
lems before the conference, since it 
would permit greater liberty ot confi
dential expression between the repre
sentatives of the various governments, 
and would obviate much of The pro
cedure that would be necessary 
should the sessions continue entirely 
In the open. Another argument need 
by those who favored the proposal 
wae that it would facilitate such 
modifications ot programme as might 
become necessary through changes In 
the personnel ot the various delega
tions and ta the diplomatic situation 
generally confronting the conference.

the conference In its session of Nov. 
12, met at 3 p. mr Monday, Nov. 14, at 
the Pan-American Union, there being 
present the following delegatee: 
Messrs. Hughes (chairman), De Car
ter Le Marchienne, Balfour, Sze, 
Briand, Schanzer, Shidehara, Van 
Karnebeck and D’Alte, with their re
spective secretaries. „

"Do you

Sub-Committees.

"It was decided to recommend to the 
conference the appointment of a com
mittee composed of all the plenipoten
tiary delegates ot the Unitèd States, 
Belgium, the British Empire, China, 
France, Italy, Japan, Netherlands and 
Portugal, to examine and report to the 
fuH conference with respect to Pa-1 
clflc and Far Eastern questions, and 
with power to set up such subcom
mittees as it might from time to time 
deem desirable. -Mr. Hughes, as chair
man of the committee and of the con
ference, undertook to submit this pro
posal to the conference.

‘Mr. J. Butler Wright was nomin- 
itpd as secretary to the committee on 
programme and procedure with re
spect to Pacific end Far Eastern ques
tions.”

First "Communique.
At the conclusion of the second 

meeting today the first official com
munique ot the conference wae issued 
outlining the decisions of the two 
committees. It follows:

"The committee on programme and 
procedure with respect to the limita-He asked his audience tkm ot armament, appointed by the
conference In its session ot Nov. 12, 
met at 11 a. m. Monday, .Nov. 14, at 
the Pan-American building, there be
ing present the following delegates: 
Messrs. Hughes (chairman), Balfour,

handling their grain were being used
to finance the Grain Growers Guide, 
and further the political ambitions of 
Mr. Crerar and Mr. Wood. That was 
what was going on. The Premier pro- 
mlse^Ahat the Government would es
tablish a voluntary grain board which 
would give to the farmers ÿl that the 
wheat board had. There would be no

Caused Disturbance _
In Catholic Church

Sir Henry Drayton 
To Run In West 

York Riding

oompulslon In regard to* ; selling
through this board, but every oppor
tunity would be given for It He aald 
that there wae a very determined ef
fort to elect Mr. Hudson In South 
Winnipeg. "He la a Crerar candidate 
in disguise," remarked the Premier. 
“I stand for a protective tariff and I 
have always done so," the Premier 
Insisted. “I stand for the measure of 
protection that I have applied.”

His discussion ot the tariff was brief 
owing to lack of time. He declared 
that he had no Intention of abandon
ing the protective principle, and that 
protection was vital to Canada.

Man Arrested Said He Did It 
to Slow His Dislike for 
Catholic Religion. Two Conservative Candidates 

Running There to Withdraw 
in Favor of Finance Min
ister.

Montreal, Nov. 14. — John Gara, 
aged 80, who yesterday created a dis
turbance at Low Mass In St Patrick's
church by addressing the congrega- Toronto, Nov. 14—Sir Jrlenry Dray

ton, Minister ot Finance, will be the 
Conservative candidate *ln West York, 
following the withdrawal from the 
race In that constituency of A. J. An
derson, who was the choice of the re
gular Conservative convention, and C. 
L. Wallace, who wae In the running 
as an Independent Conservative, con 
Sequent upon his rejection by the con
vention. A telegram from Premier 
Meighen suggesting this manner ot 
putting an end to the disagreement 
over the Conservative cand 
speedily acted upon, both can 
quickly acquiescing.

A new convention of West York 
Coneerratlvee will be held In West 
York on Saturday and efforts ore be
ing made to have Mr. Anderson and 
Mr. Wallace present the name of the 
Finance Minister to the delegates. Par
ty leaders said tonight that Sir Henry 
would have no difficulty la carrying

tlon with his hat and eopt on, and 
who wae subsequently arrested, 
charged with disturbing the peace, 
appeared in court today and stated 
that the reason for hie act was his 
intense dislike of. the Catholic re
ligion. “I do not like Catholics, and 
I .wanted them to know ft,” he told 
tiie court. Gars, who vfae unable to 
remember his address, was remanded 
for examination as to hie sanity. He 
admitted having spent a period in an 
asylum at Red Deer, Alta.

“Big Tim” Morphy 
Secures Stay bf

Execution

Was Sentenced to Six Years 
in “Pen" on Charge of Con
spiracy. t*>ra street elation mall theft, were

— ’given a thirty-day stay ot execution
Chicago, Nov. 14—Pending an ap- ot sentenoe by Federal Judge Samuel 

peal to s higher eraut on a writ at Alaetmler, In the Circuit Court of Ap- 
error, Timothy (“Big Tim") Murphy peal». Murphy, who was sentenced to 
and three co-defendants, sentenced to six yearn In the federal penitentiary 
prUon today following their convie- at Leavenworth, and lined 880,000 by 
tlon on chargee of coneplracy to rob Judge K. M. Lendls, bed hla bonds 
In connection with the gS60yMO Den» Used at 86*.004.
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DISCISSIONS REGARDING 
THE FUTURE 0E IRELAND MAY 

EXTEND OVER MANY MONTHS
j^THe Possibility Will Make It 

Imporotihlc for Lloyd George
U.S. PERMANENT TARIFF BILL AGAIN 

MEETS WITH FURTHER DELAY IN SENATEto Attend Aitns 
Conference.

Dairy Interests Before Committee With Requests for 
Tariff Rates on Their Products Higher Than Those 
Carried by House Bill—Ask Ten Cents Pound on 
Butter.

GOV’T COUNTERS 
ON ULSTER PROPOSAL

Unionist Ranke Split on Atti
tude to Take-Regarding the 
Northerners.

Washington, Nov. 14—The permanent tariff bill, wMob has been 
passed by the House and la now under consideration te tile Senate 
Finance Committee, met a further delay tonight when hearings on «he 
measure were euepended upon completion of teetjlmony on «he dairy 
paragraph of tile agricultural schedule, end the committee adjourned 
with the plan. It wee said, of holding no further meeting» before 
next Monday.

RepreeentatJvee at the dahy Industry appeared before the Commit
tee today with raqueata for tariff rates on their products higher than 
«hoee carried In the House bf l. They asked for a bas*c doty of ten 
cents a pound on butter, with corresponding rates on other dairy pro
duct», the average being «lightly Higher than the House rates.

lamdcss, Not. 14—The negotiations 
'emeu* ftflthfli, 81nn Fein end ulster

regarding the future of Ire-
laud. here trow entered a stage In 
which the negotiate» are talking ot

Instead ot weeks.
The chief tntei ent tills poeefbUlty

has at the moment 1» that tt promt see
to make tngxmsflrle an early visit of
Mme Mtnlator Lloyd George ttr Wash
ington. an he hae linen hoping to do 
an along.

OUTLAWING SUBMARINE FROM 
. NAVAL WARFARE ESPECIALLY 

DESIRED BY GREAT BRITAIN
Importance in KngBrih public and offl-

lee suddenly attained prê
tai Brunch eyes of nn. event

of tremendous and ahnotttag elgniflc-

% STANSTEAD CO, QUEBEC % 
S WILL BE REPRESENTED \ 

BY A BALDWIN S

Britons Accept in "Principle" 
United States Proposals 

Limiting Na<nl 
Armaments.

WOULD CHANGE PLAN 
IN SEVERAL DETAILS

"Under Terms of United States 
Proposals Great Britain 
Would be at Disadvantage.

%
Counter Proposals Offered.

Counter proposals for en Irish set
tlement, to those made by the Ulster 
cabinet last week, were forwarded to 
the Ulsterites this evening by the 

I British representatives. Informing the 
Ulterites that their alternative pro
posal was noj; acceptable. No farther 
meeting between the British and Uls
ter delegates hae yet been arranged.

It now seems that Mr. LTpyd \ Last week the Liberals elect- %
George's diplomacy must b» directed ed Mr. W. K. Baldwin as their \ 
to bringing Ulster Into a three-corner- \ official candidate, and the lat- %
ed agreement In the meantime the > «t information to hand is to \
Eton Fein will sit on the side line» and * the effect that at the ttmeer- % —
«watt developments * vaüfi» convention to he held S wathtagW

-The Northerners era the bad beye ' In -dJ® » CBlt Mr. Porter L. \now," remarked^one ^,7 the Slmv ^ Baldwin will he the unani- S tin» «ceD^tiee
delegates "V moue choice of the delegates. \

% %
Sherbrooke, Nov. 14.—It ap- % 

Si pears pretty certain that a % 
% Baldwin will be elected to rep- % 
Si resent Stanstead Oounty dur- \
V lng the coming elections, but % 
% the electors are somewhat puz- S
V sled as to what his initials S 
N will be. %

Nov. 14.—Great Brlt- 
”lm principle" of the 

Uriitsd States proposals for limitation 
of naval armaments contemplates 
alteration of the plan In several im
portant details. The British accept
ance will be presented at tomorrow's 
Plenary session of the conference by 
Arthur  ̂J. Balfour, head of the ml*

M■ 6É6 ' I*

% It Is further understood that \ 
\ Mr. Eugene O. Baldwin, of % 
\ Ooatlcook, may possibly ran % 
% on the Progressive ticket, and % 
.% -he has already taken a certain \ 
% amount of interest In the move- % 
\ ment, having addressed the % 
% Farmers* convention at Len- % 
\ norvllle last week.

v Chamberlain’» Position.
Austen Chamberlain, the govern

ment leader in the House of Com
mons, to a letter which he wrote to
day, specifically set forth his position 
as follows: "Like all my Unionist 
colleagues I have repeatedly said that 
t would not be a party to the coercion 
of Ulster. By that pledge we stand; 
K Is common ground to the whole 
Unionist party. The Prime Minister 
has given the 
neither he nor we will depart from 
our word. Peace Is our greatest need. 
A million end three-quartets of our 

1 People are without work; trade la 
^tagnant; confidence Is lacking. On 
f'&e result of Che present negotiations 

depend Issues ot peace and war In 
these Islands, perhaps the future 
peace ot the world.

'1 should hold myseff unworthy of 
the honor conferred upon me by the 
Unionist party It, In such circum
stances I did not use jpy utmost ef
forts to secure a just and "honorable 
peace. It peace Is to be secured, all 
parties to this ancient add bitter con
troversy most show some measure of 
good will and be prepared for some 
concession to the feeHngs others."

See Mpral Coercion.

—---------- w. uoau w u
•Ion, who has plenipotentiary 
era, Japan le acceptance "In prin
ciple," although tt bee been forecast/*! 
by the statements of Baron Admiral 
Kato, may be delayed, aa the Jape, 
oeee mission k obligated to conter 
with Toklo. Mr. Balfour may not 
outline the details of the reservations 
Britain wishes to" make, hut «hey are 
substantially descrlbda this way:

Instead of a flat ten year holiday, 
Britain want» the replacement pro
gramme to be an elastic one, to 
spread over a period of years. Greet 
Britain woold like to eee the subma
rine outlawed from naval warfare; 
falling this, «he w|nta to aee their 
tonnage and equipment distinctly 
limited. She feele that the eu 
slide fleets allowed by the Anft 
programme are too great; she hae 
never had so large a submarine fleet 
ee the proposals would allow her.

%
SH

Massey Satisfied 
. With Proceedings At 

Arms Conference

pledge, and

Wellington, N. Z, Nor. 14—Premier 
Massey today expressed satisfaction 
over the limitation of armament pro
ceedings at Washington and eald It 
should he remembered that Great Brit
ain took the lead In disarmament by 
scrapping scores of her ships and re
ducing the personnel of her navy by 
about two-thirds. The premier re
affirmed his views that the peace of 
the world, for a lengthened period, 
could be obtained only through friend
ly agreement among Great Britain, 
the United State» and Japan.

bmer-
erlcan

Britain at Disadvantage.
The United States, Great Britain 

feel* would have her at a disadvant
age in airplane carrying ships, under 
the terms ot the United States pro- 
posais, because, while Great Britain 
has an equipment of these craft, the 
United States would have to build 
nowi the number aAlotfced*. They 
would be of later design and of su
perior improvement, while the British 
•hipe would be obsolete. Great 
Britain wants the replacement pro
gramme spread over a period of 
years, because, British naval experts 
argue, the programme could be car- 

very email equipment 
of building plant at' a small scale, 
probably a ship at a time, if a flat 
ten year holiday were to be declared, 
they say, the facilities for making a 
wholesale replacement at the end of 
ten years would have to be kept In 
organization, and, although great 
fleets of warships might be consigned 
to the junk pile, the facilities for 
reproducing them still would exist

Britain's Proposal.

While the Unionist leaders affirm
their adherence to the promises not

“Fatty” Arbuckle 
Appear» In Role 

of Defendant

to coerce Ulster, eome of the Ulster 
newspapers «apportera eee In Eng
land. and resent It, an atmosphere of 
what they describe as morel coercion. 
The last sentence quoted from Mr. 
Chamberlain Is typical of the appeals 
for a compromise coming from many 
English papers, and practically all the 

paper», excepting San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 14—Roe- 
eoe C. Arbuckle appeared }oday In the 
role of defendant in manslaughter pro
ceedings arising from the death of Vir
ginia Rappe, like himself, a figure In 
the motion picture world. Arbuckle’s 
audience was one of the smallest that 
ever watched him, only a few hun
dred persons being crowded into the 
courtroom. <

Arbuckle himself showed he felt the 
Importance of the occasion. His smile 
was lacking.

Gavin McNab, chief counsel for Ar
buckle, stated that the defense would 
make no effort to discuss the charact
er ot the dead girl. He told the court 
this formally.

When adjournment came late this 
afternoon five jurors, one ot them a 
woman, had been accepted tantative-

London 
lng Post.

The Liverpool conference of (he 
Unionist party on Thursday will be 
Important because It may show now 
much support a "no surrender" policy 
by Ulster may command. The group 

;\Yipf so-caUedx^'dlézards” in the House
# Commons, which mustered forty- 
■ tiiree votes against the coaHtloi’s 
%y#l»h policy, assert tnat thé ra \k and
* file of the party Is with them. They 

have prepared several resolutions for 
the Liverpool meeting and eve r bare 
hopes that Andrew Boaar law may 
become their leadef. But as yet 
Mr. Bonar Law hae not shjwn his 
hand.

the Mom- ried on with a

A-
Such a programmé, the British 

naval experts say, does not go to the 
root of the question. Therefore, they 
wUl.propose that, for Instance, a 
one-ship production equipment be left 
to each nation, to fit in with, a re
placement programme extending over 
a period of years, and tliat the Im
mense properties, equipment, tech
nical staffs and other organization 
which would have to be kept in readi
ness to take up a replacement pro
gramme In ten years, be dispensed 
with.

Douglas And Mary
Caught In Storm

ly.

Acquitted On Charge 
of Murder, Pleads 

Guilty of Perjury

Marseilles, Nov. 14.—Douglas Fair
banks and Mary Pickford arrived 
from Algiers today, after crossing the 
Medi-terrefaean in a tempest which 
carried away the wirel< 
and damaged the superstructure of 
t»etr ship. Mise Pickford suffered 111 
eliects from the storm and was un
able to start for Peris. It is expected 
they will leave tomorrow for Paris. 
They have abandoned a tour to Spain 
—* account of the Moroccan war.

tentimiy by Judge Choquette. Bfeiet 
gave a statement to the police im
plicating Frederick William Palmer ae 
a principle and btmeeâf as putlcepe 
principe In the crime., He later de
nounced his étalement on «he witneos 
■tend during the trial at which both

Quebec, Nov. 14—Raoul Bluet, who 
wae acquitted a few days ego 
murder charge In connection wkh the 
Blanche Garneau case, pleaded guilty 
to perjury in oomt, today, and wae

?

i
he end Filmer were «Quitted.
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